Introduction
With an estimated 1.6 to 3.8 million occurrences in the United States annually, sports-related concussions are a major health concern. 1, 2 Concussions are a subset of mild traumatic brain injuries that typically result in transient impairment of neurological function, with or without loss of consciousness. 2 They are currently assessed using a variety of sideline measures, including symptom evaluation, the Glasgow Coma Scale, the Maddock's score, the Standardized Assessment of Concussion, and the Balance Error Scoring System. 3 Recently, there has been interest in how heart rate variability (HRV) changes after a concussion. [4] [5] [6] In this case report, we present an analysis of HRV using a smartphone electrocardiogram (ECG) in a recently concussed collegiate football player to explore the potential future applications of HRV as a diagnostic and monitoring tool in concussed athletes.
HRV and concussion
HRV refers to the variation in beat-to-beat time intervals caused by both rhythmic and nonrhythmic fluctuations. 7, 8 HRV can be analyzed using time-domain methods, based on the beat-to-beat intervals (RR intervals), to produce variables such as the standard deviation of RR intervals (SDRR). 7 HRV can also be evaluated using frequencydomain methods by analyzing how the power (variance) distributes as a function of frequency. 7 Total power represents the overall variability. 7 For short-term recordings, 3 components are typically used: high frequency (HF) (0.15-0.40 Hz), low frequency (LF) (0.04-0.15 Hz), and very low frequency (VLF) (0.033-0.04 Hz). 7 The LF and HF components can also be expressed in normalized units: the relative proportion of each component of the total power minus the VLF component. 7 The HF component is largely associated with vagal activity, while the LF component is considered a marker of sympathetic activity, although it is also thought to have influences from both sympathetic and parasympathetic inputs. 7 Despite the controversy regarding the interpretation of the LF component, the ratio between LF and HF components (LF/HF) has been used as an important marker of sympathovagal balance. 6, 7 It is important to note, however, that the phenomenon of HRV is not simply the sum of sympathetic and parasympathetic effects, but rather a net effect of many other known and unknown factors. 7 Nonlinear methods can also be used to analyze HRV, such as approximate entropy (ApEn), a useful measure of irregularity and complexity. 5, 7 LF oscillations (,0.05 Hz) are linked to thermal regulation and mid-frequency oscillations (0.1 Hz) to changes in blood pressure. 8 HF (.0.15 Hz) fluctuations in beat-to-beat intervals can be attributed to respiratory sinus arrhythmia, a naturally occurring variation in heart rate associated with respiration, in which heart rate increases on inspiration because of the suppression of vagal tone and decreases on expiration. 8, 9 In addition, autonomic inputs can modify HRV in response to environmental stimuli, such as physical activity and stress, and certain disease states have been linked to changes in HRV. 7 Previous research has shown that at rest, there are no significant differences in any of the HRV variables measured between concussed athletes and matched controls. 4, 5 In response to low to moderate-intensity exercise, a significant reduction in mean RR interval, LF power, and HF power was observed. 4 In recently concussed athletes compared with matched controls, ApEn was found to be significantly lower during sustained isometric grip contraction. 5 A reduction in HRV can be a sign of autonomic dysfunction and is observed in various diseases such as myocardial infarction, diabetic neuropathy, and tetraplegia. 7 This has led to research into potential clinical applications of HRV, such as using HRV to predict mortality risk after acute myocardial infarction; however, the accuracy in predicting outcomes is relatively low. 10 Previous research has also shown that in traumatic and nontraumatic acute brain injury, there is a decrease in HRV on spectral analysis, particularly at low frequencies, which is proportional to the degree of neurological injury, with variability approaching zero during brain death. 11 The proposed mechanism of this decrease is the physiological uncoupling of the autonomic and cardiovascular systems. 11 
Case report
An 18-year-old male collegiate football player complained of a headache after a spring practice and was diagnosed with a concussion by using the Standardized Assessment of Concussion, Balance Error Scoring System, and Glasgow Coma Scale along with a medical history and physical examination findings. Five days after his concussion, and while still symptomatic, 5-minute smartphone ECG (AliveCor, Inc., San Francisco, CA) readings were recorded at rest and immediately after 15 minutes on a stationary bike with workload to maintain a heart rate of 100 beats/min. This assessment was repeated 2 weeks postinjury when he was symptom free and was allowed to return to play. ECG readings were recorded with the athlete holding the device with 2 hands, giving the equivalent of lead I. The ECG was stored in PDF format.
HRV analysis was performed using Kubios HRV version 2.2 (Biosignal Analytics and Medical Imaging Group, Kuopio, Finland), a frequently used software program for HRV analysis. 12 Time-domain variables included mean RR interval and SDRR, and frequency-domain parameters, calculated by fast Fourier transform, included LF power, HF power, and total power. Nonlinear methods were also used, specifically ApEn (Figures 1 and 2) .
At rest, mean RR interval and SDRR were lower at 5 days (when the athlete was still symptomatic) than at 2 weeks (when he had recovered). HF power and total power were also lower at 5 days than at 2 weeks, while LF/HF was higher. Finally, there was minimal difference in LF power and ApEn at 5 days compared with at 2 weeks (Table 1 ). After exertion, there was minimal difference in mean RR interval and a notably higher SDRR, LF power, LF/HF, and total power at 5 days than at 2 weeks. HF power and ApEn were lower at 5 days than at 2 weeks (Table 1) .
Discussion
Previous studies have shown that exercise induces an overall decrease in HRV, with a decrease in total power and HF power and a constant or decreased LF power due to an increase in sympathetic activity and a decrease in parasympathetic activity. 4, 8, 13 Not surprisingly in our case, 2 weeks postinjury, mean RR interval, SDRR, LF power, HF power, and total power were lower after exertion than at rest (Table 1) . Five days postinjury, mean RR interval and LF power were lower after exertion than at rest. SDRR, HF power, and total power, however, were higher after exertion (Table 1 ). This deviation from the expected pattern suggests that there may have been some dysfunction in autonomic cardiovascular regulation when the athlete was symptomatic at 5 days.
The AliveCor smartphone ECG and other low-cost mobile devices have been increasingly popular as health screening tools. 14, 15 In athletes, the AliveCor monitor has shown potential to aid in the real-time evaluation of potential arrhythmias. 14 It has also been proven to be accurate when compared with the 12-lead ECG in measuring corrected QT intervals and capable of detecting corrected QT interval prolongation. 15 Only findings from our subject at rest can be compared with findings of previous research since our methods for recording the athlete's ECG in the exercise setting were slightly different. (We chose to record the ECG immediately after physical exertion rather than during physical activity as was done in previous studies.) Previous research showed
KEY TEACHING POINTS
Concussions are a subset of mild traumatic brain injuries that typically result in transient impairment of neurological function, with or without loss of consciousness. Better recognition of their presentation and prevalence has increased awareness of the risk of concussions in active individuals.
Changes in heart rate variability could reflect changes in autonomic tone that often accompanies concussion.
The smartphone electrocardiogram could provide an accessible means of assessing heart rate variability in concussed individuals. that there are insignificant differences between concussed athletes and their matched controls at rest. 4, 5 While there were minimal differences in LF power and ApEn in our case, we found that RR interval, SDRR, HF power, and total power were substantially lower when the athlete was still symptomatic than when he had recovered (Table 1 ). These differences also led to a higher LF/HF at 5 days. Gall et al 4 attributed the lack of differences in HRV parameters between concussed athletes and their matched controls at rest to the mild nature of their injury. Prior research on traumatic brain injury has shown that the degree of physiological uncoupling between the autonomic and cardiovascular systems that causes abnormal changes in HRV is proportional to the severity of the neurological damage. 4, 11 Thus, it is possible that the athlete in our case suffered a more severe brain injury.
We were not able to compare findings from our subject after exertion with those from previous research because of a difference in methods, but nonetheless there were noticeable differences between the athlete at 5 days when he was symptomatic and at 2 weeks when he was asymptomatic, which may suggest some autonomic dysfunction due to concussion. SDRR, LF power, LF/HF, and total power were higher at 5 days than at 2 weeks, while HF power and ApEn were lower.
In our case, HRV evaluation on consecutive days during and after the symptomatic phase would have helped determine whether changes in HRV parameters were simply by chance. In addition, we were only able to obtain ECG readings 5 days postinsult and it would have been useful to have readings at the time of the injury. We plan to further investigate the possibility of using HRV analysis as a sideline assessment tool for concussion in a prospective study examining the changes in HRV postexertion at multiple time points in concussed athletes by using preconcussion measurements as controls. Changes in HRV in concussed athletes compared with controls have been shown to persist past the symptomatic phase and after an athlete is allowed to return to play. 6 In addition, assessing how the degree of exertion affects HRV parameters in the context of concussion would be important in order to evaluate the clinical applicability of HRV as a diagnostic tool. ApEn 5 approximate entropy; HF 5 high-frequency power; HRV 5 heart rate variability; LF 5 low-frequency power; SDRR 5 standard deviation of RR intervals.
Conclusion
We believe our case to be the first to use a smartphone ECG for HRV assessment in a concussed athlete. HRV may be a promising tool, especially via wearable technologies (eg, smartphones and watches), for the sideline assessment of concussion. Limitations to such a protocol are factors that affect HRV, such as stress, respiration, medications, level of exertion, and baroreceptor response.
A baseline ECG/HRV measurement of each athlete recorded beforehand (eg, during preseason) could be used as a comparison for when an athlete does suffer a suspected concussion because HRV measurements may vary from individual to individual. Repeated HRV measurements over consecutive days with symptoms and also after recovery would improve reliability of HRV measurements. Although current protocols on return-to-play guidelines recommend that an athlete must be asymptomatic at rest and with exercise before allowed to return to play, future research may lead to the inclusion of HRV analysis in the evaluation of concussions. 
